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ABSTRACT

Utilization of Micro Hydro Power Plant at the Gunung Halu case study type run-off the river is a household use
only in the afternoon, around 5 pm until bedtime at about 10 pm. Therefore, more than 75% of the energy is lost.
This case study lost power which can be used as a by-product, such as for drying coffee beans. In this case study,
a design was carried out to obtain by-products and improve power quality in the electrical system. In addition,
they complain about the poor quality of power controlled by frequency using Triac-Based Electronic Dummy Load
Control. The heat from the dummy load in the case study is used as a by-product. MHP with a minimum power of
20 kW, and the usage time of customer service is about 6 h. The energy for the by-products is about 360 kWh/day,
and the power quality improved by using Triac-Based Electronic Load Control and Hysteresis Current Control for
the active filter. As a result, the power factor is close to one, the generator current harmonics is less than 2%, and
the voltage harmonics is less than 5%.
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Nomenclature

ELC Electronic Dummy Load Controller
HBCC Hysteresis Band Current Control
MHP Micro Hydro Power Plant
MPPT Maximum Power Point Tracking
PWM The Pulse Width Modulation
TDDi Total Demand Distortions Current
THDv Total Harmonics Distortion Voltage
ULC The Universal Load Controller
IC The Consumer Current
ID The Dummy Current
IG The Total Current
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1 Introduction

The stability and power quality problem in microgrid electrical systems is still an interesting
discussion [1]. Control techniques to stabilize the system at standard are applied using various
strategies. This article discusses the power quality and optimal energy design using a load balance
approach in an off-grid micro hydro power plant (MHP). One method of stability system for the
microgrid is the load balance technique [2]. Power quality arises because of nonlinear loads and
frequency control techniques by load balance strategy using Electronic Load Controller (ELC) on
MHP. The run-off river MHP uses water energy, whose flow is relatively fixed. Therefore, MHP often
uses dummy load ELC for frequency stabilizers [3,4]. This ELC controls the resistive (heater) dummy
load as a load balancer. However, an ELC based on Power Electronics, especially when using Triac,
produces harmonic currents due to the switching technique. This Triac-Based ELC is widely used in
MHP in Indonesia. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the power quality to eliminate the harmonics
caused by ELC and other nonlinear loads on the MHP. Likewise, much energy used is wasted because
of the use of this ELC dummy load. For this reason, it is necessary to develop a strategy to utilize the
power from the dummy load.

Attempts to remove harmonic currents in MHP with Triac-Based ELC use to passive filters have
been made but not entirely successful, and the impact of the voltage harmonics produced by the ELC is
also felt by consumers. The generator produces harmonic currents from switching ELC and nonlinear
loads. An active filter with the PWM Hysteresis Band Current Control (HBCC) method is expected
to eliminate harmonic currents in the generator. This control technique has been operating for various
engineering purposes, such as active filters or inverters [5–7]. This study will attempt to eliminate the
effect of current and voltage harmonics due to the Triac-Based ELC in small (micro-hydro) power
plants. Cutting alternating current with a triac has a very sharp cut-off electric wave. Hence, it is not
very easy to repair using an ordinary power filter. The unique power filter is used in this technique
by combining the HBCC technique by adding a passive power filter on the upstream side of the filter.
One option/strategy of harmonics elimination is to use HBCC [8]. HBCC is expected to eliminate
harmonics in the MHP, which has frequency control using a resistive dummy load with Triac-Based
ELC. As a power plant in rural areas, the energy consumed is only during certain relatively short hours,
usually from 5 to 10 pm. Due to the short time service to consumers, using power from MHP becomes
less than optimal. For this reason, dummy load power is proposed as a by-product of the MHP.

Therefore, the energy wasted in the dummy load system must be utilized as energy by production.
Energy-saving with conservation has become an exciting topic, as stated by Oladeji et al. [9]. Studies
of the MHP control electrical systems using Simulink and Matlab have also been developed [10].
However, discussions about energy by-products or power quality improvement techniques in off-grid
electricity systems based on MHP run-off rivers are difficult to find. Therefore, this article will describe
the design methods for improving power quality and the possibility of optimal energy use in the run-off
river micro-hydro system in a case study at the Gunung Halu MHP.

2 Material and Methods

This article examines the harmonic problem caused by the Triac switching current for frequency
control and the effective use of the generated power on the Gunung Halu MHP as a case study. For
this reason, the electrical system at the Gunung Halu MHP will be described. It can be seen in Fig. 1a.
Then, a simulation experiment of the existing system is carried out to get an overview of the power
quality of the existing system. After that, a design simulation with the addition of an active filter is to
determine the improvement in power quality of the MHP case study, see Fig. 1b.
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Figure 1: (a) Existing systems and (b) proposed system

This type of run-off river has the characteristic that the input power of the generator is constant.
In contrast, the consumption of consumer power can change depending on usage. Then, to keep the
frequency and voltage of the generator stable, a dummy load is made to balance the system load
requirements. The electronic load controller (ELC) regulates the dummy load so that the frequency
and voltage remain stable (Fig. 1a). The case study of the Gunung Halu MHP is to make a dummy
load in the form of an air heater. The energy generated from the air heater is dissipated from the heat
to the environment. Besides power quality improvement, the idea of this research is that power can be
as a by-product. It can be seen in Fig. 1b.

The simulation is carried out on two types of systems, namely the current system shown in Fig. 1a,
and the redesigned system in Fig. 1b. The focus of the redesign was to install active filters to improve
power quality on the output side of the generator. Therefore, monitoring the power quality on the
generator side is a point of observation. Furthermore, the research results can be analyzed, and the
design results can be concluded.

2.1 Case Study Data and Design Planning
The specifications of the currently running system, namely the Gunung Halu MHP are shown

in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows the simplification of the existing system (Fig. 1a) and the electrical system
proposed to develop the MHP plan (Fig. 1b) in the case study. The steps in the simplification are:
First, is to transfer the dummy ELC load to the feeder on the consumer side, and then is to make the
dummy load as a heater to dry the coffee beans. Alternatively, in other words, the dummy load of ELC
is used as a by-product of the MHP heat, then, at the location where the dummy load is installed, an
active power filter is installed in order to remove the harmonic voltage and system current from the
generator output side.

The active filters to remove current harmonics using hysteresis control technology have developed
rapidly [8,11,12]. In addition, active filters can remove harmonic currents with IGBT or MOSFET
devices [13]. Active filters are intended to generate currents whose phase angle is opposite to the phase
angle of the harmonics to be removed. The use of PWM controlled by HBCC to trigger this power
component can be seen in the articles of Shahane and others [14,15]. The design concept of using
HBCC as a filter can use supporting software; articles have been proposed by Shrestha et al. [16].
The hysteresis current control has also been implemented in the Maximum Power Point Tracking
(MPPT) Photo Voltaic (P.V.) control [17]. The problem of ELC control as a complement to MHP
can be explored, among others, in papers [3,4,16,18]. Triac-Based ELC causes the current harmonics
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in the generator to increase. The paper Shrestha et al. [16] presented discussed the effect of this Triac-
based ELC.

Table 1: General specifications of Gunung Halu MHP

Items Explanation

River name Ciputri river
Head design 8 meters
Discharge design 0.4 cubic meter/second
Power output 18.6 kW
Commissioning 2007
Mechanical-Electrical Turbine crossflow T-14, synchronous 3 phase,

thyristor-based E.L.C. control, ballast load air
heater

Distance from MHP to a coffee bean house 1.1 km
Loads exciting 1. Costumers: Lighting, TV & radio transistor

2. Micro Industry: Coffee-bean dryer fan

Dummy load with ELC control on MHP as the case study object develops is still used to control
the system’s frequency. The thermal energy generated will be proposed for the coffee bean dryer. So,
it is necessary to eliminate harmonics at the MHP. ELC control techniques in the micro-hydro run-
off river system using a dummy load can vary. For example, the voltage feedback technique is often
offered [19]. This technique assumes that the turbine power is made according to the nominal power
in the run-off river system. Thus, the system voltage and frequency are set at the standard that applies
to the technique. Therefore, generating power (PGenerator) consists of consumption load (PConsumption) and
dummy load (Pdummy).

PGenerator = PComsumption + Pdummy (1)

In other words, dummy power as a by-product (Pby-product) equals the power generated (PGenerated) by
the MHP minus the power consumed by consumers (Pconsumers).

Pby−product = PGenerated − Pconsumers (2)

Control statements with ELC can follow the following logic. First, zero consumption load in the
initial conditions and all dummy loads. Then when the consumption load increases, the dummy load
decreases. Overall, the system load is kept constant. Since the power balance system is fixed, it can be
expected that the system voltage and frequency will also remain stable. The dummy power (Pdummy) is
equal to the square of the current (I 2

D) times of the dummy resistance (Rdummy). It can be seen in Eq. (3).
Finally, dummy load control can be done by controlling the load current.

Pdummy = I 2
D.Rdummy (3)

ELC uses Triac ignition angle in this case study using the alpha angle control technique as a current
dummy cutter, so the power is constant. Therefore, the control in this article is to use this technique.
Namely, the ignition angle adjusts to the electric current of consumption. That is, the magnitude of
the dummy current (ID) is equal to the total current (IG) minus the consumer current (IC). The total
current here is assumed to be constant. If the current to the consumer increases, the dummy current
decreases.
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ID
∼= IG − IC (4)

Based on the statements above, it can be said that the amount of electric power used as a
by-product is proportional to the amount of dummy current, see Eq. (4). The heat of energy by-
product (Eby−product) produced for drying coffee beans can calculate as the dummy load’s power product
multiplied by the running time (�t) of the dummy load. Thus, the by-product of heat energy can be
written as Eq. (5).

Eby−product =
∑

Pdummy.�t (5)

Furthermore, the active filter with HBCC can improve power quality due to the use of Triac-Based
ELC. The combined control of ELC and HBCC is expected to eliminate current and voltage harmonics
on the downstream side (before the filter but after the generator), set the system frequency standard,
and obtain the by-product. So that the system, the MHP, becomes more efficient and effective. The
basic formula of the hysteresis current controller can be seen in the article by Seetharamiah et al. [7].
The HBCC formulation can be seen in (6) and (7).

If (ia (k)) < LL) ‖ ((UL < ia(k) < LL) & (ia(k)) > (ia(k − 1)) , then Q1 = 1, Q2 = 0 (6)

If (ia (k)) > LL ‖ ((LL < ia (k) < UL) & (ia (k) < (ia (k − 1))) , then Q1 = 0, Q2 = 1 (7)

2.2 MHP Gunung Halu Case Modelling
The simulated model can be seen in Fig. 1, in the model Fig. 1a is the current system, and the

model in Fig. 1b is an improvement on the proposed system. and to justify the proposal, simulations
on the current system have been carried out and shown in Fig. 2. The simulation model for the
proposed system is in Fig. 3. The existing system simulates a voltage controller with a dq control and
a frequency controller using ELC with a dummy load current control using a Triac. The proposed
system simulation is the existing system added with an active filter. The active filter control technique
uses HBCC. It can be seen in Eqs. (6) and (7).

Figure 2: Simulation existing MHP Gunung Halu system
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Figure 3: Simulation of improved MHP power quality and power by product

Experiments in this simulation are carried out by changing the load on consumers. Namely,
changing the customer load by inserting a switch breaker (C.B.s) increases the consumer’s burden.
In this study, the C.B. is the mode on at the 1st second, 2nd second, and 2.5th second. Then the
results are observed using an oscilloscope to get an overview of the electrical system’s performance.
The simulation results focus on the voltage and electric current in the main components of the electrical
system, namely the generator, feeder, and dummy load. Then, the by-product is related to changes in
the consumer-side electrical load. Meanwhile, the power quality observes on the generator and feeder
sides.

3 Results and Discussion

The combination of ELC and HBCC systems in the case study intends to improve the capability
of the MHP-type run-off river electrical system. The dummy load is a heat-generating resistance
component controlled by ELC on the Gunung Halu MHP electrical system to heat coffee beans. In
comparison, adding HBCC ensures the quality of power for the better. The three things analyzed in this
problem are the first improvement of the system’s ability to frequency and the second about applying
heat from the dummy load for drying coffee beans. The third is the power quality improvement in
the off-grid MHP electrical system. Analysis of the planned new system capabilities results can be
described as follows.

3.1 Frequency Control Simulation Result
A stable frequency change combines dummy load control based ELC and active filter using the

HBCC technique. Fr change range below 0.2 Hz at various load changes. Fig. 4b shows that the
load changes in the 1st second, 2nd second, and 2.5th second. The frequency system is perfect and
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is relatively stable (50 ± 0.2 Hz). The change in frequency when only ELC installed without HBCC is
at a value of (50 ± 1 Hz), see Fig. 4a. In addition, the combination of ELC and HBCC increases the
frequency rigidity of the system.

Figure 4: Comparison results of existing (a) and proposed system (b)

3.2 Coffee Bean Dry By-Product
The power generated by the MHP is constant, this is due to the power consumption of the

consumer and the dummy load as well. However, the energy transferred to the dummy load changes
every time there is a change in power to the consumer. For example, feeder current shows, if the demand
for power in the household increases, then the energy in the dummy load heater for the coffee bean
dryer decreases and vice versa. The power change that occurs is visualized by the diagram shown in
Fig. 5.

Figure 5: Preinstalled active filter of existing system

Thus, it is clearly seen that the power generated from the MHP is constant, and the reduced
consumer load can be utilized to dry the coffee beans. Furthermore, the drying of these coffee beans
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can be done using the heat generated by the dummy load heater, see Fig. 5b. The problem of energy
by-products is interesting because the use of consumer loads in a day is only about 5 to 6 h from a
day’s run-off river MHP energy production. Therefore, energy production from MHP for by-products
will be better utilized if the dummy load is used as a heater in the coffee bean drying house. The use
of an ELC-based dummy load as a by-product so as not to degrade the power quality can be done by
adding an active filter.

Namely, if calculated from the peak load time of use by consumers (household) is about 5 h.
Outside of these times, the peak load is equivalent to a peak load of 1 h, so the average daily load for
consumers is 6 h (approximately between 05 pm–11 pm). Suppose that the peak load calculates as the
nominal power of the MHP generation, which is 20 kW. Based on Eqs. (1) and (5), it can estimate that
the energy consumed by consumers is 20 kW multiplied by 6 h, equivalent to 120 kWh. The by-product
(used as a coffee dryer) is equal to 20 kW times 18 h or about 360 kWh/day. Energy by-products will
grow the economic activities of the local community. This is in line with SDGs 7 (Ensure access to
affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all) and 8 (Decent work and economic growth).

3.3 MHP Power Quality Improvement
The simulation results of the existing system show that the generator current is still relatively

high if the passive filter/limiter on the ELC-based Triac is used. The simulation results of the existing
system of the generator harmonics: the TDDi is about 30%, and the total harmonics distortion voltage
(THDv) is about 2.5%. It also identifies that the phase angle shift is about 540. So, it can be said that
the system in the existing MHP has relatively poor power quality, as shown in Fig. 6a. Then, in this
study, an active filter is proposed to overcome the presence of this harmonic current (Fig. 1b). The
results of the proposed electric MHP system simulation design can be seen in Fig. 6b.

Figure 6: Post-installed active filter of existing system

Fig. 6a shows that before the active filter installation, it turned out that there were quite large
current harmonics. Furthermore, the simulation results by installing a harmonic filter using the HBCC
technique; the current and voltage harmonics in the MHP electrical system are perfect. Namely, TDDi
on the generator bus is less than 4%, while the THDv on the generator bus side is 1%. Thus, complying
with the following regulations based on IEEE 519, TDDi, and THDv for generators are 5% and 8%.
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Consequently, an active power filter improves power quality by a power factor close to unity, see
Fig. 6b.

Fig. 7a shows that before the active filter installation, it turned out that there were quite large
current harmonics. Furthermore, the simulation results by installing a harmonic filter using the
hysteresis band current control technique; the current and voltage harmonics in the MHP electrical
system are perfect. Namely, TDDi on the generator bus is less than 4%, while the THDv on the
generator bus side is 1%. Therefore, the following regulations based on IEEE 519, TDDi, and Total
Harmonics Distortion Voltage (THDv) for generators are 5% and 8%. Consequently, an active power
filter improves power quality by a power factor close to unity, see Fig. 7b.

Figure 7: The result of harmonics for existing (a) and design plan system (b)

Load conditions simulate using a Circuit Breaker (C.B.) activation method. First, none of them
lit, one turning on at the 1st second, then the 2nd second, and the 2.5th second. The simulation results
observed the effect of harmonics on the generator, and the generator harmonics show in Table 2.
Table 2 shows the current and voltage harmonics at the generator output getting better after filtering.
So, using an active filter control technique with hysteresis current band control has improved the
harmonics on the generator side.

Table 2: MHP simulation results for THDy and TDDi at various loads condition

Customers Before installing the active filter After installing the active filter

C.B. position THDv TDDi THDv TDDi
% % % %

No C.B. on 1.1 15.2 0.4 2.7
One C.B. on 1.7 22 0.7 3.5
Two C.B. on 2.2 26.8 0.6 3.8
Three C.B. on 2.5 32 0.5 3.2

4 Conclusion

Using heat from the ELC dummy load in the run-off river MHP electricity system is still possible
as a by-product. This research proposes using a dummy load’s energy (heat) product as a coffee bean
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dryer. The heat in a dryer is in the form of hot air blown into the coffee bean drying room. It knows
that the consumer’s electrical energy consumption time is only about a quarter of the total energy that
can generate. So, the energy by-product that can be used as a coffee bean dryer is three-quarters of
the total energy produced by MHP. The energy for the by-products is about 360 kWh/day. Energy by-
products will grow the economic activities of the local community. This is in line with SDGs 7 (Ensure
access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all) and 8 (Decent work and economic
growth). Furthermore, so that the energy consumption of the dummy load with Triac-Based ELC does
not reduce the power quality of the MHP, an active HBCC filter can be added. For this reason, the
wasted energy from the dummy load becomes very practical to be converted into heat to dry the coffee
beans without damaging the power quality of the power plant.

Frequency control in the off-grid MHP electrical system using a Triac-Based ELC leaves a
harmonic frequency. This harmonic frequency can be eliminated by using an active filter based on
hysteresis current control. Simulation results using Simulink can reduce up to TDDi and THDv
generator to less than 2%, with a power factor of almost 1. So, it can say that in simulation, the active
filter can successfully eliminate harmonics and power factors in MHP with Triac-Based frequency
control.
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